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CHUTES COULONGE PARK CONSIDERABLY INCREASES ITS TOURISM OFFER
TH
SINCE THE JULY 19 , 2013 STORM THAT DEVASTATED THE PARK
Mansfield-et-Pontefract, July 30th, 2015 – Chutes Coulonge Park located in the
village of Mansfield, Québec, in Outaouais and near the Ottawa Valley Region, is
officially announcing the launch of three new sector of activity following important
investments.
First, the Park is proud to inaugurate its brand new family Splash Pad open since
July 28th, 2015. The pad is a platform which includes water fountains and toys for
a safe and refreshing time with the kids. The splash pad is designed for kids but is
open to everyone who wishes to cool off.
Next, the Park will also launch a newly built 5km walking trail. This trail is an
addition to the existing nature trails available at the park. This intermediate level
course is perfect for outdoors and nature enthusiasts. The trail will also be
available in winter for snowshoeing.
Finally, the Park will also begin a unique experiential camping project that will be
available year round. It consists of a unique concept that will offer guests the
chance to live in a yurt or tipi overnight. This project will continue to expand
throughout the year in order to offer other original camping opportunities, such as
suspended tents in the trees.
The new 5km trail and camping projects will be launched in early August 2015.
In addition to these new attractions are our other amazing aerial activities already
available such as our tree top obstacle course, Giant Canyon zip lines and the
impressive Via Ferrata (rock climb) which are available 7 days a week until the
end of October.
« Chutes Coulonge Park is an essential tourist attraction for the MRC Pontiac’s
economy and is an important attraction center for tourism development in the
Outaouais Region. This project will contribute to increased traffic at Chutes
Coulonge Park by attracting visitors from the Gatineau Region and Eastern
Ontario. It is with pride that our government supports the expansion of this
important sector for the MRC Pontiac and the region», André Fortin, Liberal MP.
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Chutes Coulonge Park has for mission to promote the tourism, cultural,
recreational and economic development of the MRC Pontiac Region while
highlighting the natural heritage, fauna and flora of the region.

For more information on the services available at our park, please consult our
website at www.chutescoulonge.qc.ca or contact the park’s Director using the
information below.
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Contact and information :
Jean-François Dubois
Director
Chutes Coulonge Park
100, prom. du Parc des Chutes
Mansfield, Québec
J0X 1R0
1-888-683-2770 ext. 225
jfdubois@chutescoulonge.qc.ca
www.chutescoulonge.qc.ca

